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Abstract: The aim of this paper is estimation of the effect of zeolites addition on 
properties of asphalt and examination of possible application of zeolites in mix asphalt as a 
filler. The addition of zeolites to the mix asphalt is one of the ways used for reduction of 
technological temperatures by asphalt foaming. At the same time the zeolite material 
replaces the filler. The paper presents the results of studies on the synthetic zeolite NaP1, 
natural zeolite- clinoptilolite and mineral filled.
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1. Introduction
Zeolites are aluminosilicates of skeleton structure in which void spaces formed as 

chambers and channels occur. Their characteristic feature is ability to accumulate in the 
void spaces the crystalline structure so called zeolite water which can be removed by 
heating and then again absorbed or replaced by other substances. Such specific internal 
structure imparts many physical and chemical features to zeolites which are of significant 
importance in a large variety of industrial applications [1,2,3].

One of the latest possibilities in applications of zeolites for production of mineral and 
asphalt mix for asphalt foaming and technological temperature reduction. The hitherto 
investigations of mix asphalt with the addition of zeolites dealt mainly with synthetic 
zeolites in the patented technologies Aspha-Min and Advera. According to the producers 
recommendations of the agent reducing temperature of production and compaction– the 
zeolite Aspha-min® replaces the filler in the warm mix asphalt (WMA) procedure and it 
should be evidenced as a filler in the investigations [4,5].In this technology zeolite is mass 
batched in the amount of 0,3% in relation to the WMA mass [6,7]. Also in the case of 
alternative materials mass batching is used for lime fillers [8,9,10]. The investigations on 
possibility of applying other kinds of zeolite and on the effect of the amount of batched 
additive on properties of asphalt and mix asphalt are carried out [11,12]. Even though 
zeolite partially replaces a filler, no studies of zeolites properties with respect to their 
applicability as fillers are carried out. 

Besides binding agents and aggregates the mineral filler is an important component of 
the mix asphalt. Asphalt binding agents combined with the slurry (mastic) that is a asphalt 
binder of changed properties dependent on both the kind of filler aggregate and asphalt. 
Composition and structure of mastic can be compared to natural asphalt characterized by a 
large content of fine mineral dust. In order to improve properties of petroleum asphalt to 
mix asphalt a filler aggregate is added. The filler in the mix asphalt performs numerous 
important functions [13,14]: 

· fills the void spaces between mineral mixture grains, 
· stiffens asphalt forming mineral filled asphalt together with the binder which binds 

aggregate mix grains, 
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· improves water tightness and frost proof of mix asphalt. 
Performing the above functions depends on properties of the filler aggregate which 

are mineral composition, graining, surface area and grain shape. In the production of mix 
asphalt, mineral filler obtained from lime rock milling (so called lime flour) most 
frequently plays a role of a filler. There can be also used other materials e.g. line, mineral 
dust obtained from the installation of dust extraction during production of mix asphalt, fly-
ashes from hand coal, cement dust [15,16,17,18,19]. 

The lack of literature data about replacement of line filling material by zeolite group 
minerals motivated the authors to make laboratory tests which proved applicability of this 
type of minerals in the production of mix asphalt. 

2. Materials
Synthetic zeolite of NaP1 structure type natural zeolite-clinoptilolite and a typical 

filler applied in the production of mix asphalt i.e lime filler were used in the studies. 
Synthetic zeolite was prepared by the reaction of fly-ash conversion under hydrothermal 
conditions in the semi-technical scale. The fly-ash used in syntheses came from conven-
tional burning of hard coal in the Kozienice Electric Power Station. Natural zeolite 
(clinoptelolite) was a zeolite tuff originating from the deposit Sokyrnytsya –Transcarpathia
District (Ukraine). Lime flour from Lhoist Bukowa LTD was the reference material. 

The binders used in the studies were asphalt 35/50 and asphalt 70/100 produced by 
LOTOS Asfalt LTD. 

3. Methods of research
Mineral composition of zeolite materials and lime flour was determined by powder 

diffractometry XRD using the X-ray diffractometer PanalyticalX’pert APD with the 
goniometer PW 3020 and Cu lamp as well as a graphite monochrome. The analysis was made 
at the angle 5–65(2 ). The HighScore software was used for interpretation of diffraction data. 

Filling material graining was measured using the laser diffraction method on the ap-
paratus Malvern Mastersizer 2000 measuring particles in the range 0.02–2000 µm. 
Measurements were made in the liquid dispersion using distilled water of the refractive 
index 1.33. Before measurement the samples were twice acted upon by ultrasounds of 
maximal power (total 4 minutes). Ultrasounds came from the ultrasonic depth finder of the 
maximal power 300W. The Mie theory was used for particle size calculation. 

Textural properties i.e. , specific surface area of micropores, pore size and distribution 
were determined from the adsorption/desorption isotherms of nitrogen vapour at the
temperature of liquid nitrogen (-194.85°C) after the sample degassing under the conditions 
of strictly controlled temperature (250°C for 24h) and reduced pressure (10–3 hPa). The 
specific surface area was determined based on the Braunauer, Emmett and Teller multilayer
adsorption theory (BET) at the ratio of equilibrium pressure and nitrogen saturated vapour 
pressure p/p0 = 0.06–0.3. The pore volume Vp was determined from the volume of nitrogen 
adsorbed under the pressure p/p0 = 0.98. Pore diameters were calculated from the formula 
Dp = 4Vp/SBET.

Basic physical features of fillers were determined from the norms: 
· Specific density according to the norm PN-EN 1097-7 [20],
· Humidity according to the norm PN-EN 1097-5 [21],
· Specific surface area according to PN-EN196-6 [22] (according to Blaine).
The effect of zeolite addition on thermal sensitivity of asphalt was determined by 

penetration at 25°C according to the norm PN-EN 1426: 2009 [23] and softening point 
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according to the norm PN-EN 1427: 2009 [24]. Due to gradual release of zeolite water, the
conditioning time at 160°C from the time of mixing asphalt with zeolite to preparing 
samples was constant and it was about 30 minutes. 

The penetration index was calculated from the formula:
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where: TPIK – softening point at ºC, P – penetration grade at 25ºC, 0,1 mm.
Dynamic viscosity was studied using the apparatus Brookfield according to the norm 

ASTM D4402[25] at four temperatures corresponding to those asphalt was subjected to: 60°C
– during exploitation of the pavement, 90°C – during compaction of the mixture, 135°C –
during placement and 160°C – during production. Each examination of viscosity of asphalt 
with zeolite was made on separate samples based on the principle that the time from mixing 
asphalt with zeolite to examination is constant and it was about 30 minutes. Given the lowest 
viscosity of asphalt the optimal content of both synthetic and natural zeolite was 5% in 
relation to the binder mass [26]. To compare the effect of various types of zeolite on 
properties of asphalt, there was taken 5% addition of zeolite on proportion to the binder mass. 

In order to determine stiffening properties of zeolite and lime fillers, the studies were 
carried out on the samples of asphalt slurry. The measure of slurry stiffening was the Delta 
ring and ball softening point, in relation to softening point of road asphalt determined
according to the norm PN-EN 13179-1 [27].

4. Results of research
4.1. Characteristics of materials
Mineral composition of some types of zeolite fillers and lime filler was determined by 

means of X-ray diffractometer (XRD). The diffractograms of mineral composition of 
natural zeolite (clinoptilolite), synthetic zeolite (Na–P1) and lime filler are presented in 
Fig. 1. The presence of zeolite phases was determined based on their characteristic 
interplanar distance dhkl, for clinoptilolite the reflexes were: 8.95; 7.94; 3.36; 3.90A and for 
Na – P1 (dhkl = 7.10; 5.01; 4.10; 3.18A).

Fig. 1. Diffractograms of mineral composition a) zeolite materials b) lime filler
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The quantitative content of zeolite minerals in the filler was about 80% by volume the 
mineral composition of zeolite filler was completed with small amounts of opal CT, quartz 
and potassium feldspar for clinoptilolite [28]. Whereas in the case of synthetic materials 
these were mullite, quartz and unreacted fragments of aluminosilicate glaze. 

The predominant component in the mineral filler composition is calcite reorganized 
from the main d-spacing (dhkl = 3.03; 5.01’ 4.10; 3.18A) accompanied trace amounts of 
dolomite and quartz. 

Particle size distribution of the studied materials is presented in Fig. 2. The curve of 
zeolite Na – P1 graining represents the modal distribution of zeolite particles with the 
maximum about 25 µm. The bimodal distribution of particle sizes is represented by 
clinoptilolite filler and mineral filler. In the former particles of the diameter about 300 µm
and 25 µm are volumetrically predominant but in the latter most particles have a 25 µm
diameter and they are accompanied by the particles of a diameter 200 µm. 

Studies of textural properties of zeolites showed significant differences among the fil-
lers. The zeolite material of Na – P1 type possesses fivefold larger specific surface area –
94,48 m2/g than that of clinoptilolite which is 18.3 m2/g. Synthetic zeolite has also larger 
contribution of mesopores compared to the natural one. Practicully all textural parameters are 
definitely higher for Na–P1 compared to clinoptilolite. Lime flour is a non-porous material of 
a very small specific surface area 1.91 m2/g. Table 1 presents the textural parameters.

Fig. 2. Distribution of zeolite particle sizes

Table 1. Textural parameters of clinoptilolite, zeolite NaP1 and mineral filler
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Clinoptilolite 18.3 0.0051 10.65 0.046 7.68 10.0

Na-P1 94.48 0.0048 10.62 0.233 85.86 8.9
Mineral filled 1.91 0.000019 1.95 0.0075 1.65 18.3

gdzie: SBET –specific surface area, Vmic/Vmes – volume of mieropores/volume of mesopores, Smic/Smes –
surface of mierpores/ surface of mesopores, Dp – average radius of pores.

The other physical properties are presented in Table 2. As follows from the studies 
absorbability of clinoptilolite is 50% but that of the synthetic zeolite Na–P1 is three times 
as high. Such large absorbability is due to large porosity of zeolite materials. Moisture 
content of both zeolite materials is larger than 1% and does not satisfy the requirements for 
fillers in mix asphalt [29]. The mineral filler is characterized by the lowest moisture content 
and absorbability. Both zeolite of Na–P1 type and clinoptilolite have lower density than the 
lime filler. According to Blaine the specific surface area of lime flour is 4703 cm2/g and 
that of clinoptilolite is 5288 cm2/g. No reliable results of specific surface area were 
obtained for the synthetic zeolite NaP1 using the Blaine method. 
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Table 2. Basic physical properties of mineral filler, zeolite Na–P1, clinoptilolite

Materials
Density

[g/cm³]

Absorbability

[%]

Moisture
content

[%]

Specific surface area 
according to Blaine

[cm2/g]
Mineral filler 2.618 22 0.36 4703

Clinoptilolite 2.135 50 4.4 5288

zeolit Na-P1 2.319 165 7.82 Lack of results

4.2. Effect of zeolite addition on asphalt properties
The effects of zeolite addition on thermal sensitivity of asphalt are presented in Table 

3. Penetration grade of asphalt 35/50 with the zeolite material at 25°C is slightly lower than 
that for the reference sample whereas the softening point is insignificantly higher. Both 
penetration grade and softening point of asphalt with the addition of zeolite are comparable 
with the results obtained for asphalt 35/50 and the difference is within the norm scatter of 
the results. Thermal sensitivity measured by means of the penetration index changes.
However it is in the range of optimal values for asphalt ( from – 1.0 to 1.0) in each 
penetration index variant. 

Table 3. Properties of asphalt 35/50 and asphalt 35/50 with the addition of zeolite.
Asphalt properties Penetration grade

[mm]
Softening point 

[°C]
Penetration index PI 

[-]
35/50 36.5 55.80 -0.56

35/50+5% Na-P1 34.5 57.20 -0.39
35/50+5% Clinoptilolite 36 56.60 -0.42

Fig. 3. Dynamic viscosity of asphalt 35/50 with the addition of zeolite a) 60°C b) 90°C c) 135°C d) 160°C

Figure 3 presents the results of dynamic viscosity studies using the Brookfield visco-
meter which indicate that zeolite causes asphalt viscosity increase independent of 
temperature. Clinoptilolite increases viscosity to a smaller extent than the synthetic zeolite 
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Na-P1. At 160°C viscosity of asphalt with the addition of natural zeolite is lower than that 
of the reference sample. 

Figure 4 presents the results of studies on zeolite stiffening properties. Clinoptilolite is 
characterized by larger stiffening action (15°C) than the mineral filler (9°C). Replacement 
of the part of mineral filler with zeolite results in the stiffening range 10.4 – 10.6°C. The 
study with the results synthetic zeolite NaP1 was not carried out. The zeolite material 
“absorbed” asphalt due to large porosity of the zeolite material NaP1.

Fig. 4. Delta ring and ball softening point [°C]

5. Conclusions
Zeolite material differs significantly from lime flour as regards graining, chemical 

composition and textural parameters. Zeolites possess large surface area and are porous 
materials. Based on the studies of penetration grade and softening point in can be stated that 
5% addition of zeolite in relation to the asphalt mass does not have a negative effect on the
thermal sensitivity of asphalt. Similar results are obtained for the natural zeolite-
clinoptilolite and the synthetic one – Na-P1. 

Zeolite occurs in the form of dust and after mixing with asphalt it behaves like a filler 
which may increase asphalt viscosity. With 5% addition of zeolite, too small amount of 
water can be needed for bitumen foaming. 

Studies of Delta ring and ball softening point indicate that clinoptilolite causes larger 
stiffening of asphalt than mineral filler. Due to large porosity and specific surface area, the 
synthetic zeolite of Na-P1 type can not be used as an independent mineral filler. 
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